Your Telstra update

from Area General Managers, Steve Tinker and Loretta Willaton

At Telstra Country Wide we are very pleased
to be able to provide a further update to all
Victorian Farmers Federation members and
wish you a successful and safe 2017.
Universal Service Obligation
The Productivity Commission has released a draft report on the future
of the universal service obligation (USO). You can read the draft here:
http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/telecommunications/draft
Telstra is supportive of changes to the USO if they improve
the experience for customers, particularly those in rural and
remote Australia.
While nbn.co may be able to take on the responsibility of delivering the
USO after their network rollout is complete, they are not likely to be in
a position to do so at the moment.
There also needs to be careful consideration of relying on nbn.co
satellite solution, Sky Muster, to deliver the USO’s Standard Telephone
Service to the most remote locations in Australia. Satellite technology
can often face challenges of availability and voice quality.
We recommend that Telstra, the Government and nbn.co investigate
how Sky Muster can be optimised for voice. Once that work is done,
the Government should review Sky Muster’s suitability for the delivery
of the USO.
Overall Telstra’s positon is that any change to the USO must ensure
that rural and remote customers continue to have confidence in the
availability of a voice service and know that any USO transition will be
planned and executed carefully
We fully support the Productivity Commission’s recommendation
regarding payphones and we remain open to beginning negotiations
with Government.
As we have said previously, removing the payphone obligation may
reduce the funding needed for the USO, creating opportunities for
telcos to make additional investments in their mobile networks.
Mobile Black Spot Programme
The Federal Government has announced Round 2 of the Mobile Black
Spot Programme late in 2016, with a further 16 Telstra sites to be
built in Victoria – this will make a total of 126 locations covered by
the program.
The Mobile Black Spot Programme involves investment of around
$600 million in mobile services for regional Australia, with $228.7
million from Telstra, $152 million from the Federal Government
and tens of millions in targeted additional funding from State
and Local Governments.
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Co-investment such as this is working, and as of the end of January
2017 we had completed and switched on 92 sites nationally, with
around one third of these in Victoria. 2017 is going to be a big year
for the Mobile Blackspot programme, providing much needed new
coverage and connectivity to regional and rural communities.
Telstra’s Mobile Black Spot Programme website can be found at:
www.telstra.com/blackspotsUnder Round 1 of the Programme.
Round 2 details of the programme will be released during 2017.
Constructing hundreds of mobile base stations across our vast nation
doesn’t happen overnight and the Mobile Black Spot Programme has a
three year rollout and funding timeframe.
Commitment to Regional & Rural Australia
We are all in fierce agreement that 2017 is set to be a big year for
regional telecommunications.
We are very proud to be part of a company that is actually rolling up its
sleeves and investing in rural and regional Australia. We’ve announced
plans that could see up to $1 billion of investment and co-investment
to grow and enhance our regional mobile network over the next
five years.
We are making this investment because the current levels of
competition in the mobile space encourage us to do so.
Service Help
If you have contacted our front of house team via the phone, online or
in store and you are not satisfied with the response.
Contact your TCW team via email on the following email addresses:
• Gippsland and Eastern Victoria - TelstraEastVic@team.telstra.com
• Northern and Western Victoria - TelstraNWVic@team.telstra.com
Thanks again for your support
Telstra Area General Manager Western Victoria Steve Tinker and
Telstra Area General Manager Eastern Victoria Loretta Willaton

Reaching a new high
As a passionate beef
producer, Maureen
Cottam believes
there is room to use
technology inside
the farm gate to keep
improving reproductive
rates in the beef
industry.
Assessing bull fertility, prior to joining,
has increased conception rates and
the number of calves hitting the ground
each autumn on Maureen’s property,
east of Benalla in North East Victoria.

Maureen can get accurate semen
test results in the field in less than a
minute, with the help of technician
Trevor Mason.
Trevor uses the QwikCheck™ Gold
Bull sperm quality analyser which
evaluates bull fertility on site, providing
timely and detailed information which
Maureen uses as the final check before
giving each bull the ‘ok’ before joining.
“This technology provides more
detailed information than crush-side
semen evaluation using a microscope
and avoids having to send samples to
a laboratory, which can be expensive
and has a two to three week turnaround
time.” Maureen said.

shortening the joining and calving
period and the ability to sell tighter
lines of calves.
Given bull fertility can vary from yearto-year, Maureen encourages beef
producers to consider how they can
use technology to help make informed
decisions.

IMAGE: Inspecting the technology
in action at Maureen’s property
(L to R): Mark Ritchie, VFF Livestock
Council; Maureen Cottam, VFF
Member and beef producer; Trevor
Mason, Technician; Richard Apps,
MLA Program Manager Genetics.

Additional benefits have followed for
Maureen’s breeding herd, such as
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